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WIN THRILLER,

Oscar Harstad Downs "Rube'
Evans in Exciting Duel

.of Hurlers.

FOUNDATION FIGHTS HARD

First Game of Championship Series
Ends in Close Play at Plate.

Band Plays and 2000
Fans Enjoy Day.

" BY JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
"Hank" McCormick's St. Helens charg-

ers drew first blood in the initial con-
test of a five-gam- e series for the cham-
pionship of the Columbia-Willamet- te

Baseball League yesterday when they
hung a defeat on Harry Cason's
Foundationites at the Vaughn-stre- et

lot in one of the best games ever
staged on the local grounds.

The nine-innin- g battle teemed with
excitement from start to finish. Won
derful catcher and exciting plays

" helped enliven the Interest every sec-
ond, and Gene t'loffi and his Founda
tion band played all the latest "Jazz"
music.

But getting back to the ball game, it
was a case of too much Harsted. The
former Beaver right-hand- er fed the
Foundation batters a
curve ball that had the French ship-
builders puzzled, and the sevn bingles
registered off Oscar's delivery were
well scattered.

"Rube" Evans was delegated to
outhpaw the St. Helens warriors and

used plenty of emery in the effort, but
even with the aid or beautiful support
he was unabte to keep the

aggregation from chasing across
three runs.

Milt la Heart-Failu- re Session.
Foundation staged a ijlnth-innin- g

rally that was cut short by a close de-
cision at the plate which almost started
a riot. The 200 fans were making
ready for the exits when Sigsby. first
man up, walked. Stumpf, forced Sigsby
at second, W. Cartwright to Mensor.
Gleason filed out to right for the sec-
ond out. Gus Fisher crashed a single
to right and Stumpf pulled up at sec-
ond. Harstad uncorked a wild pitch
that shoved both runners ahead one
base.

With two gone, Stumpf on third and
Fisher taking a big lead off second, a
single meant two runs. When Clynes
stepped to bat the Foundation band
rent the air with a world of melod
and the rooters almost wrecked th
grandstand pulling for a hit. Clynes
tried valiantly to drive the ball out for
a single, but the best he could do wa
to drop it down, the third-bas- e line.
Stumpf started home, and it looked as
if Harstad would be unable to reach
the ball in time to retire Clynes at
first, but ar crossed the bags- -

and saved the game by quickly tossing
the ba'l to Catcher Shoots, who stood
at the plate with outstretched hands.
and Umpire Rankin called Stumpf ou
and the game was over. The play wa
close. Shoots stood on the plate and it
looked Impossible for Stumpf to get by
him. The Foundation rooters, who
were all net up with excitement, made
matters uncomfortable for Rankin for
a few minutes, but the boys have four
more games to even up matters.

Fonadatloa Score In First.
Foundation annexed their lone tally

In the first inning when Sigsby bea
. out a hit to W. Cartwright. Stumpf

sent up a high fly to left, which Con- -
vers started running backwards after.
Just when he was under it he got his
feet crossed in the tall grass and fell,
Ftumpfs drive going for" a double and
Sigsby scoring.

St. Helens sent a brace of runs across
in the second Inning. Harstad singled
against the third-bas- e cushion. S. Cart- -
wright handcuffed Peterson with i

screeching drive. Harstad taking sec
ond. A passed ball ' advanced both
Harstad and Cartwright. Kdwards and
Conyers whiffed ozone, and then Eddie
Mensor uncorked a single to center that
scored Harstad and Cartwright. Shoots
singled for St. Helens in the third in
nlng and scored when Fisher misjudged
W. Cartwright s drive, which went for
a double.

"Benedict" Groce. in left field, pulled
the star catch of the day in the fifth
inning, when, with a runner on second,
be ran clear to the foul line
after W. Cartwright's hard-h- it balL
and, with a leap into the air, made
great backhand catch It was one of
the best catches ever seen on the local
grounds. Bill Stumpf speared one with
his gloved hand in the third inning
and threw Feuerborn out at the plate.

Score .
St. Helens 1 Foundation

M.nsor.
Shoots.c. 4
l.ock.r.1.. 3

u'rb'n,3 3
W.Crt't,2 4
Harstad.p 4
F.Cart't.m 4
Edwards.r 4
Conyers.1. 4

B H O AEl B
4 14 10: P.t.rson.3 4

8
8

0 1
1 1
1 0
2 1
0 2

2 1SiBby.2.. 3
0 0 . 4
2 0!Gleason.c. 4
3 O Flsher.r... 4
1 0 Clynes.m.. 4
OOiJ.lnd.l 3
0 0 firace.l. .. 3
1 OiEvans,p... 3

H O AE
0 1 20
12 10
2 2 2 1
0 8 00
2 0 00
0 3 00
0 7 10
1 3 00
1 0 30

Totals. 34 S 27 10 1 Totals. 32 7 27 9 1
PL Helens 0 2 1 O 0 0 0 0 0 3
Foundation 1 0 O O 0 0 0 0 0 1

Runs, Shoots. Harstad. S. Cartwrtfrht.
Klirsbv. Two-bas- e hlt. Stumpf. W. Cart- -
rlcht. Stolen base. Shoots. Double Plays,
"V. Cartwright to Mensor to Locker, Feuer
born to Locker. Base on balls.. off Harstad
1. off Evan 1. Sacrifice, Locker. Struck
out. by Harutad 7. by Evans 7. Passed ball.
Oleason. Wild pitch. Harstad. Time ' of
game, 1:30. Umpires, Rankin and Casey.

C. J. SCHILLING IS HIGH GCX

Portland Can Club Shot Shatters 49
Out of 50 Targets.

Everding Park, home of the Port
land Gun Club, was quiet yesterday, as
r.carly all of the well-know- n nimrods
journeyed to Seattle to take part in the
final registered shoot of the year
staged by the Green Lake Gun Club.

Kleven trapshots turned out here

Uteres.
something
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Stumpf.s.
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All profits a D K,
to Red Cross. Lcl DUCK.

3-- 1

yesterday and blazed away at 50 tar-
gets apiece. C. J. Schilling was high
gun, shattering 49 clay pigeons out of
50. M. J. Champion scored second with
45 birds to his credit. J. C. Crane and
W. BroaTdway tied for third honors with
iS tar hawks apiece.

Following Is yesterday's cotiplete
- -score:

C. J. Pchllllnn 14 25
R. E. Msrkell 20 21
J. e. Crane 21 22
U Shipperd 22 19
Mrs. E. C Younc 18 20
U .Ml lr.fr 18 17
L. . iounc .......22B. I Turner 22
M. J. Champion ' '.. 22
V. Dulhriek 20

W. Broadway 21

OREGOX BOYS ACTIVE AT CAMP

E. E. Baker and Earl Goodwin to
Manage Ambulance Athletes.

TACOMA. Wash., Sept. 8. (Special.)
At a meeting of the baseball players

of Motor Ambulance Company No. 409
at Camp Lwls, Private Ernest Ever-ha- rt

Baker, an Oregon boy, was named
athletic manager for the unit, and he
immediately appointed Private First
Class Earl R. Goodwin, of Portland, as
hTs assistant. Private Baker was a
student at Willamette University at
Salem, and he was considered to be one
of the best basketball players in Ore
gon several years ago. At present he
is "watching over baseball and next
Tuesday his aggregation will play the
bst field ' hospital nine for the 1918
championship of the 13th Sanitary
Train, 13th Division. It may be that

three-gam- e series will be played if
sucn can oe arranged.

Along with being assistant manager
of athletics for the 409th, Private First
Class Earl R. ("Honey") Goodwin is
associate editor of the Bugle, the Camp
Lewis paper published exclusively by
the soldiers, as well as on the editorial
staff of Trench and Camp, published
for the soldiers under the auspices of
the Toung Men s Christian Association.
The Bugle is Issued each Friday, while
Trench and Camp is issued each Sun
day.

THREE BOUTS GLINGEiED

BOBBV EVASS STARTS WELL FOR
COMING BIG BENEFIT.

Krovosky .to Meet Darcyi Farrell to
Fight McAllister and Lax to Bat-

tle With Morrisaey. .

JACK DEMPSEY 7VOT TO BE
SEEN IX ACTIOJT I.V

PORTLAND.
Jack Dempsey, who claims the

heavyweight championship title,
will not appear at the big bene-
fit boxing smoker to be held at
the Ico Palace, Friday night,
September 20, according to a
telegram received last night by
Bobby Evans from Jack Kearns,
Dempsey's manager. The tele-
gram reads as follows:

"Sorry we can't make trip. We
are leaving direct for Philadel-
phia after the show here on the
13th. Best wishes for your show,
which we understand is going to
be a big one."

"rnree oig-tim- e boxing bouts were
clinched by "Diamond" Bob Evans yes
terday for bis monster benefit boxing
show at the-Ic- e Palace, September 20.
They are K. O. Kruvosky vs. Jimmy
Darcy; Marty Farrell vs. Bob McAllis
ter and Morris Lux vs. Lee Morrlssey.

Kruvosky Is the San Francisco
knockout king and although he has
never appeared in the Northwest his
name is known to all of the fans.
Kruvosky is the most popular ht

in San Francisco since
Jack Dempsey showed his wares there.
He has fought every leading heavy and

ht on the Pacific Coast
and is a pupil .of Alex Greggans, the
famous fight manager and developer,
who thinks that with the proper coach
ing and care that K. O. will sometime
be a runner-u- p for the title,, of the
world at his weight.

Fighting" Jimmy DarTy7 is a beavy
middleweight and fights at his best
when scaling 170 . pounds. Making
weight is not in Darcy a line and in the
bout between him and Kruvosky, both
whom are noted for their punch, the
fans should see one of the best mills
ever staged here.

The Marty Farrell-Bo- b McAllister
bout should be another pippin among

de

they $75,000
tne

Fall.
the have world's

J120U, the
he I to

ng as
Ortega paid

for

when Morris Lux, of City, dons
the padded mitts against Lee Morrls
sey, the crack
holds a decision over Griffiths,
the famous Akron, O.,
and fought leading of

Tf the of the bou'. t

are Clever
that he signed yesterday
fistic are for greatest
boxing show ever staged in this section
of country.

STEVENS WINS MATCH

YOUTH BEATS
GRUELLING CONTEST.

By Game From Harriet John-
Mabel Will Meet MUa

the of men's singles of the
yesterday afternoon.

D. Wakeman a
match. 4, 2, 5. was

battle start and
won after a great

S. B and A. Ganahl will
play in semi-fina- ls afternoon.

I

me singles uue ui ronmno. xne
match between Stevens Wakeman
was only played yesterday

men's singles.
the women s singles

Mabel right
to play the semi-fina- ls by de
feating Johnson, 4, 8, 4.

Miss will Miss the
to meet Stella, Foruing

Two matches were played off
in the doubles.

man S. Bingham defeated

defeated Young and 4. 6, 6.

bard-foug- ht matches.
Following is schedule:
Women's singies Mabel Hyder . versus

llss Klcher, P. M. : semi-final- s.

Men's semi-fina- ls S. B. Cooke
G. S:30 M.

doubles Goss Buffinston
Frohman and Binrham, 5 P. M. ; McAlpin
and Mallett versus Dewey and Edwards,
3:30 P. M.

Mixed doubles Harriet and
Neer versus Campbell and

M. : and Mrs.
Wltmsr H. and 6:30

M. ; Stella Fording and Percy
versus Wentworth D. Wake

S JI, .

TEAMS IN BOSTON

READY FOR BATTLE

Royal Rooters Conspicuous
Their Absence When Red

Sox Arrive Home.

WEATHER NOT FAVORABLE

Barrow's Men Confident They Will
Capture Series; Hcndrix,, of the

Probably Will Oppose
Pitcher "Babe" Ruth.

ROSTOV, Sept. 8. Showers today
made prospects dubious the fourth
game of the world's series between
Boston American League champions
and the Chicago National pennant win
ners. Both teams arrived late tonight.

The Red Sox, with a lead of two
games to one, were confident of main
taining the club's prestige of winning
every series they, have been
entered for. As they have-bee- only a
mediocre road team year, and have
proved themselves almost invincible on
their home grounds with anything at
stake, their confidence was shared by
thousands of supporters.

No crowd of Rooters, Boston's
well-know- n baseball cheering organi-
zation, greeted the team on its arrival
tonight, but for-- the past week
have been quietly. organizing and prom
ise to make themselves heard with i
band tomorrow unless the weather in
terferes as it did with the opening
contest in Chicago. It was even report-
ed that "Tessie," the. battle-fraye- d

rus in'every one of Boston's unbroken
string of world's series triumphs, might
be taken out of camphor for the sake
of its winning prestige.

the ticket office at Fenway
Park from 9 o'clock this morning

9 at the last of grand-
stand reserved seats went rapidly. For
late comers 18,000 bleacher seats .will
go on sale tomorrow morning . at 8
o'clock.

The probable batting order:
Chicago Nationals Boston Americans

Flack, r. Hooper, r.
Holtocher, s. Shean,
Mann. 1.

IPaskert.m.
3.

Klllefer.c.
Hendrlz. p.

-

'

I

m.
"Whiteman.L
Mclnnis.l.

s.
Thomas. 3.

c.
Ruth. p.

TEAMS STILL ARE AT OCTS

flatchet Hot Buried When Ked Sox

and Cnbs Reach Albany.
ALBANY, N. Y., 8. Decided

coolness existed between the Chicago
and the Red Sox as they

traveled to Boston today. They did not
bury the hatchet on the field but car-
ried it with them. There was no active
trouble, as the players were instructed
by their managers to remain in their
own cars.

Managers Mitchell and Barrow were
conservative regarding outcome of
the series. The latter said the team

in a better position since it had
an advantage of one game, playing at
"" " ri Multnomah
divulge the name of his pitcher for to
morrow's game, but it was believed he
would start Babe Ruth

Mitchell also is resorting a little
strategy. He asserted he had not
cided on a pitcher, but his selection
would likely be made from George
Tyler, Phil Douglas and Hen-drl- x.

Mitchell and his men profess to
be as confident as before the series
began. They acknowledge they have

batted heavily but believe they will
do better on foreign territory. They
are not worried about pitcher for
tomorrow and Sam Jones to
oppose them rather than Ruth.

players today were indirectly
told that owing to the reduced price of

and the crowds at games
they will not receive as much money

the as had announced.
Their now is a trifle over

$53,000, and tomorrows game
the big fellows. One would have to probably will have about
travel a long ways to see two one-ha- lf of what was piayers
clever battlers in action and it will be share last This means the play

first time they ever met. ers winning the championship
McAllister is rast rounding Into shape at I will each about while
Vancouver Barracks, where is reign- - losers are not likely more than

boxing instructor. Farrell This will be the amount
meet Battling in a return ever to players in a world s series.
match at benefit in San Francisco Otto Knabe and Heinie Wagner, who
next week and then will at once clashed under the grandstand in Chi

Portland. caeo during the second game, were re
Another new face will be introduced auested by Garry Herrmann, chairman

to the Portland fans at the benefit here of the National Commission, to report
Kansas

bait Lake boxer. Lux
Johnny

welterweight.
has the boxers
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SCHIFF IS Iff ARMY AGAIN

lines up on with Seattle Boxer, in

from

In

play

title.

C

Both

A. P.

H.
P. Lieutenant

P.

With

until

Cubs

from

after

Until their

three
Corps, Writes From' France.

Johnny Schiff. the clever Seattle boxer
fought in the featherweight ranks

in the Northwest for several years-- and
later went East and battled the at
his weight in country, is in tne
Army again and has "been heard from
In Italy. Schiff alter return-
ng from France with an nonorame ais- -

charge. He served two years the
a pter Canadian army

Schiff tried to enlist In tne ftavy in
Chicago about six months ago and had
net been heard of up until a few days
ago. He now is in tne amouiance corps.
In a letter Benin says:

We have had no time for boxing,
nor boxing news, but there is a lull now
and we may get busy. There are some
srood boxers with our bunch and

Henry Stevens fought his way Into have some real matches. The Ital- -

this

ans are strong for boxing, and after
thing Is over you can bet there

be schools for teaching of the ring
game here.

' JOHXSON TO COMPETE

and the winner will meet Stevens for Spokane Track Star Will Enter Great
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CARL

Lakes Field Meet.
Carl Johnson, the youthful star

of Spokane, will compete at the Na-
tional A. A. U. and field meet
scheduled for the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station on September 20, 21
and 23. Johnson, running as a member

of the University, of Michigan
team last Spring, was one of the sen
sations of the season.

Strunk.

Sept.

share

$800.

leave

"over there.

track

track

track

At the Western conference meet John
son won three firsts and was the largest
individual ecorer for Michigan, which

Central High School in Spokane John-
son, was an interscholastic. sensation
and was one o the young shining-light-

at me meet at me ej.yusiiuii iu oan
Francisco in 1915.

WIXG "M" TO PLAY-FOOTBA-

Manager Bertz Expects to Have
- Abundance of Material.

About one dozen aspirants for places
on the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club football team attended yesterday's
meeting at the club find. Manager Bert

received Word from a number of others
who' were unable to attend saying they
would be pleased to try out for fhV
team when practice starts next Sun
day morning, on Multnomah Field.

Among those in attendance at the
initial meeting yesterday were Reid,
Salem High School; Driscoll, last year
center on Lincoln High School eleven
Mike De Cicco: York, Prior and Bar'
bur of last season's Franklin High
School championship "eleven; Hempy,
Howard and Cook.

Bronson-Andcrso- n Bout Off.
Muff Bronson, lightweight champion

of the Pacific Coast, has been tenta
tively matched to box Harry Anderson
four rounds in the main event of a
show to be staged by the Elks in Seat-
tle' Thursday night, but Matchmaker
Xate'Druximan has been forced to can
cel the match, as Anderson will be un-
able to box. Harry is now in the
United States Navy and has just taken
his third shot in the arm: He will be
unable to train for several weeks at
the least, so" he and Bronson will not
get together until perhaps some time
next month.

ST. LOl'I PITCHER JOI'S TACOMA

FOUNDATION.

Former Portland Twlrler Grabbed by
, Manager ' Billy Speasi Record

Good in Majors.

TACOMA, Wash.. Sept. 8. (Special.
Byron Houck, big league pitcher,

fresh from the St. Louis Browns, an
last season with. Portland, has joined
the Foundation shipyard team in Ta
cotna. Houck performed with the St.
Louis club all season, leaving there
for Tacoma when the season closed
on Labor day. With the Browns, which
finished in the second division, Houc
won half of his games.

Houck has been in the big bush for
several years. He started with Spo
kane in the Northwestern-si- or seven
years ago and looked so good that
he was bought by Connie Mack, of th
Athletics. He was a winning pitcher
n the American league when the

Mackmen won. the world's champion
ship. Later he was with the Federals
and last season played with Port
land in the Pacific Coast League. He
did so well there that St. Louis took
him back to the majors.

Manager Billy Speas thinks Houck
will be a winner, in the Shipyard
League, being the equal of Walter
Mails, Paul Fittery, Tom Seaton, Harry
Gardner and Edgar Willett, fast fling
ers in that company.

TENNIS STARS TO MEET

INTER-SHIPYAR- D TOURNAMENT TO

OPEN THIS AFTERNOON.

Series of Matches Will Be Played
the Courts of the M. A. A. C.

at 5:30 Dally.

The Foundation Shipbuilding
tennis stars will clash with the

Columbia River Ship Company repre
sentatives this afternoon in the first
set of matches in the inter-shipya-

championship tennis tournament- - AH
of the matches will be played on the

-h- -. Amateur

no

Athletic Club
courts and will be arranged not to con-
flict with the city championship
tournament.

The following well-know- n Portland
racquet wielders are in the Foundation
employ: Phil Neer, Paul Steffen,
George Dewey and Henry Stevens.
Neer and Steffens will play in the
singles and Dewey and Stevens in. the
doubles, according to the present plans,
although It may be rearranged.

The Columbia River players who will
oppose the Foundation men this after-
noon are Milton Frohman, well-know- n

Multnomah Club tennis shark; Selwyn
Bingham and Deo .Mallet, two other
orack Winged- - M players. Frohman
and Mallet ' will represent Columbia
River in the singles while Bingham
and Mallet will play in the doubles. .

It is the plan to have each shipyard
in the tournament play each other yard
once. All matches will be played after
5:30 o'clopk. On Wednesday afternoon,
or rather evening, tne lirani omiin- -
Porter tennis team will oppose the
Foundation team on the Winged--
courts. J. - Neer, James Hyde and
Lloyd Carter compose the Grant Smith-Port- er

team. Neer and Hyde will hold
down the singles while Hyde and Car
ter will take care of the doubles. All
thre men are widely known In Port-
land tennis circles. Several other
yards may enter teams but up to date
the above three are the only ones to
enter..

KAHAXAMOKTJ TO BE DRAFTED

World's Champion: Swimmer Fonnd
to Have Ko Dependents.-HONOLULU"- .

T. H.. Sept. 8. Duke
Kahanamoku, holder of all the world's
swimming records from 25 yards to 100
meters, has been transferred from draft
class 3 to class 1 by his exemption
board here. He will be inducted into
the Army when he returns from the
United States, where he Is now on a
swimming tour, it was announced.

Duke Kahanamoku is 28 years old
and unmarried. He originally was
given a deferred classification on the
ground that his mother and other mem
bers of the famtiy were dependent on
him fo8upport. t

Golfers Win $4500 for Red Cross.
CHICAGO, Sept. 8. Miss Elaine Ros

enthal, of Ravisloe, Western woman
golf champion, and Charles Evans, Jr.,
of Edgewater, National amateur and
open' champion, today defeated Miss
Ernestine Pearce, of ' Skokie, a semi- -
finalist in the Western champion
ship, and J. C. Hackbarth, professional
t Skokie, 7 up and 6 to play, in a

Scotch foursome at Skokie In a Red ,

Cross exhibition that procured $4500
for the Red Cross fund.

DODGE ISLAND DEDICATED

Memory of Liate Water Superintend
ent Honored.

Dodge Island, in the center of Bull
Run Lake.was dedicated yesterday in
honor of the late Frank T. Dodge, who
was instrumental in bringing Bull Run
water into Portland. William F. Wood
ward, long a friend of the late water
superintendent, made the dedicatory
address, after which City Commissioner
Mann unveiled a monument to Mr.
Dodge's memory. Several other city
officials and Portland residents were
present. r

Mr. Woodward- reviewed Mr. Dodge s
long fight to secure Bull Run water for
Portland and preserve the great water
supply for future generations. ,

This monument, erected in honor of
Frank T. Dodge, typifies his rugged
nature," said Mr. Woodward. "He was
misunderstood by many, but his inter-
est in preserving this great asset for
Portland was an obsession. To him
Portland 1s indebted for its inexhaust-
ible and jure supply ,of water,".
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PLAY FOR CUP ON

Waverley and Portland to Vie

for Inter-Clu- b. Trophy.

TUALATIN. IS ELIMINATED

Rudolph Wilhclm, State Golf Cham
pion, .With 7 7, and rtichard

Wilder, With 87, Turn, Best'
Scores in Match..

Playing a nice grame at all times in
the qualifying rounds for the beautiful
John G. Clemson Inter-clu- b trophy yes-

terday on the Portland Golf. Club course,
the teams representing the Waverley
Country Club and Portland Golf Club
won the right to contest next Sunday
for one year's possession of the trophy
when the Waverley team registered a
total of 1842 strokes for 18 holes against
Portland's 1844. The Tualatin Country
Club representatives finished third, and
were eliminated from further play lor
the cup until next. year.

Although RuHolph Wllhelm, .Oregon
state champion, and a member of the
Portland. Golf Club team, has not been
on the course but twice during the last

ix months and has played over the 18- -
hole course only once since the new

ine was added, he showed that he has
lost none of the drive and accuracy
that has characterized his past - per
formances. He finished with a 77,
which was the best score of the day.
Richard. Wilder, Waverley Country
Club, was next best - low score, with
an 87.

Some excellent golf is looked for next
Sunday, when Waverley and Portland
hook up In an, le match play for
the cup. '

Railway Pension 19 Plan.
WASHINGTON", Sept. 8. A uniform
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insurance and pension
plan for all railroad employes Is under

by the Railroad

"Plans for the uniform and equitable
of injured employes or

the of employes who may
be killed in the service are being con-
sidered," said an official

"and it is hoped it may also be
possible to arrange for the retirement
of employes upon pension at a given
acre as well as to provide for their
purchase .of life, health and old age
insurance at reasonable rates'

Man Who Sleeps on Sack of Sugar
Also Charged With Being Drunk.

B. A. Anderson, 45 years of age, a
who resides alone at 283

Fourth street, was arrested by Officers
Rudolph and Nutter yesterday after-
noon charged with being drunk and
hoarding sugar and was lodged in the
City JaiL More than 200 pounds of
sugar and about 50 empty quart and
pint bottles which had once contained

liquors were- found hidden
in his room.

On entering his room the officers
found on the table a quart bottle about
one-ten- th full and a pint bottle about
half full of whisky. Over the head of
his bed hung . a large ' American flag
and under the pillow the officers found

large sack of sugar.

REV. R.-M- .

Election to Pastorate of
Pilgrim Church. '

Rev. Robert Hurra Pratt, who h
supplied the Pilgrim
Church,- - of Portland, at intervals dur-
ing the Summer, has received the unan
imous call of the to be-

come its . pastor, and has accepted. In
his sermon yesterday morning. Dr.
Pratt spoke on the subject, "The Re-
ligion' of Sensible Men," pleading for
an expression of religion free rrom

devotional and practical.
in the spirit of Jesus Christ At the
evening, service he spoke on "A Weaver
of. Dreams," an optimistic

of life.
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GORDOM

DEMOY HOTEL RAIDED

TWENTY - THREE ARRESTS MADE

BY WAR. EMERGENCY SQUAD.

Inmates Held for Disorderly Conduct
and Vagrancy Proprietor Also

Is Accused.

The DeMoy Hotel, at Second and
Yamhill streets, was raided early Sun-
day morning by officers of the war
emergency squad and 23 persons were
taken into custody, including one sol-
dier. - As a result of the raid the police
say charges will be preferred against
Seiss Bitow, the Japanese proprietor,
that he is conducting a disorderly
house, with recommendations that- - his
license be revoked. Bitow was booked
at the police station and his ball was
fixed at i 500.

It was reported that liquor was found
on the premises and that some of the
inmates of the house were drunk.
Charges of disorderly conduct and
vagrancy were preferred against the
prisoners.

Those arrested Sunday were Anna
Meyers, Rose Porter, Flavia Palmer,
Nellie Strom, Lucile Smith, Margaret
Gardner, Anna Vertin, Martha Ray,
Mrs. W. Branham, Mary Brown, Albert
Berry, Leo C. Hays, Frank Bernett, A.
Menzemer, William Nichol, Sam Seiko,
Allen D. Spier, a soldier; Carl Cooper.
C. E. Bell, A. W. Johnson and Walter
Thomas.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nlan. Main 7070, A 6095.
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